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Abstract In almost all applications of concrete

components, both the transport of substances such as

chlorides, sulphates, acids, CO2, etc. through the pore

structure into the concrete and the resulting local

chemical and physical processes have a negative effect

on the lifetime of the structure. Most data are actually

obtained from layer-by-layer mechanical sampling of,

for instance, bore dust, followed by chemical analysis.

Several groups have previously demonstrated the

enormous potential of LA-ICP-MS for monitoring

these multi element processes both qualitatively and

quantitatively and with high spatial resolution. How-

ever, there has been no fundamental investigation of

laser-material interaction, aerosol particle formation,

fractionation analysis or the effect of cement-specific

parameters such as the water to cement (w/c) ratio on

signal intensity. This paper presents the ablation

mechanisms of a frequently used 213 nm quintupled

Nd:YAG ns laser operating on the HCP (hardened

cement paste) multi-phase system in comparison with

amorphous and well-characterized NIST 612 glass. It

includes energy-signal considerations, crater

evaluations after multiple shots using different energy

densities and aerosol structures captured on filters. The

investigation determined a linear energy to signal

behavior in a range of 2–6 J/cm2, while the ablation

mechanism is different to common mechanisms

obtained for glass or brass. The aerosol captured on

the filter material displays cotton-like structures as

well as defined spherical particles, which is compara-

ble to observations made with NIST glass aerosols.

Keywords Laser ablation � ICP MS � Hardened
cement paste � Fractionation � Ablation mechanism

1 Introduction

As concrete is a widely used material for the

construction of bridges, roads, houses, water pipes

and sewers, etc. an essential factor is that they have a

long lifetime. Concrete is generally made up of

aggregates and sand, with hardened cement paste

(HCP) as a binding agent. The hydration reaction is

initiated by adding water to the cement. A kinetically

driven dissolution and precipitation of various

nanocrystalline phases then begins to form the firm-

ness-forming HCP. The nanocrystalline needles are an

alternating network of numerous mineralogical

phases, such as portlandite, ettringite and amorphous

C–S–H phases, all of them containing significant

amounts of chemically bound water [1]. However, as
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the reaction with water is kinetically hindered, thus,

unreacted cement is still found after the standard age

of 28 days. Moreover, besides the nanocrystalline

needles, and depending on the water to cement ratio

and the age of the sample, HCP contains a significant

amount of pores of various sizes, which are mostly

filled with water [2]. The porosity decreases with

decreasing w/c ratio and increasing age as, over time,

the crystal needles overgrow the pores [2, 3]. It is the

numerous transport reactions like chloride or sulphur

ingress that are responsible for the destruction of

concrete, while in most cases HCP is the material that

is affected by incoming substances [4]. Thus, HCP can

be regarded as that element of a concrete structure that

determines its service lifetime [5].

LA-ICP-MS is in wide general use as an analytical

method for isotope detection and is mainly used to

determine the age of geological samples or for

spatially resolved elemental mapping of heavy metals

in biological tissue [6, 7]. However, LA-ICP-MS is

also a suitable tool for use in the kind of deterioration

processes in HCP described above, as it allows a high

spatial resolution along with multi-element analysis.

Huber et al. monitored the ingress of biogenic

sulphuric acid into concrete [8] and HCP [9]. Bonta

demonstrated an application involving chloride intake

into a bridge pillar in Austria, in which the benefits of

LA-ICP-MS compared to the commonly used method

of borehole drilling were readily apparent [10]. Silva

focused on the calibration of chloride determination in

HCP and chloride ingress kinetics in HCP and

concrete to investigate the effect of chlorides on rebar

corrosion [11]. Other applications involving concrete,

with a focus on the detection of radionuclides in

concrete exposed to radioactive radiation are also

presented in the literature [12, 13].

Nevertheless, one drawback of the method is that it

lacks a system of calibration [14, 15]. For this reason,

many groups [10, 12, 16, 17] employed their own,

custom-made calibration standards in the various

applications, in which the matrix material (here

concrete or HCP) was doped with the element of

interest in different amounts to produce at least a

three-point calibration line. However, because the

ablation behavior between concrete samples and

pressed cement standards on the one hand and the

ablation and ICP signal characteristics on the other can

differ significantly [18], Bonta employed an internal

standard. Calcium is a major constituent of HCP (if

OPC is used as cement) that is present in relatively

constant concentrations (around 55–65 wt% CaO for

OPC [4]). In the opinion of the authors, it is therefore a

suitable internal standard [10].

Although the groups yielded good results and

validated their results by comparing LA-ICP-MS data

with absolute methods (e.g. potentiometric titration of

chlorides [10] for their special research tasks), a more

detailed investigation of the ablation behavior of

concrete structures is needed in order to achieve a

more general insight to their specific microstructure

and the varying micro and macro composition. As

concrete is a multi-phase system, whose elements can

be present in numerous phases e.g. Ca in calcite,

calcium-aluminum hydrate, ettringite, portlandite, C–

S–H etc. [19], it is predestined for fractionation.

Fractionation is a key problem that leads to an

unrepresentative aerosol composition and, in turn,

incorrect results. The sources of fractionation are

numerous, and it can occur during ablation, transport

or ionization in the ICP-plasma [20–24]. Avoiding

fractionation requires a stable and well-optimized

setup along with a thorough understanding of the

processes going on during LA-ICP-MS. However,

there has been no detailed discussion of the ablation

mechanism in such nanostructured and porous mate-

rials so far in the literature, while the ablation

mechanisms operating in bulk materials (CaCO3

[25], brass, iron and steel [26–29], silicon [30], glass

[31]) and most standard reference materials have been

investigated in detail.

Investigations of the form and shape of ablated

craters have been undertaken in the literature to find

out more about ablation and its predominant mecha-

nisms. Metals like brass and gold display large melting

residues on crater edges, bottoms and -most charac-

teristically- ejected liquid droplets outside the crater

[22, 23]. Very large so-called chimneys of evaporated

and recondensed material on the cooler crater edge

have been observed with copper, zinc and gold

[24, 28, 32]. Melting residues in and around the

craters were found for glass, along with a spherical

microtextured structure on the crater bottom, yielding

fractionation after ablation with an ns laser [32–34]. A

comparison of craters after LA using lasers of different

wavelengths showed the deepest and most undefined

craters for 266 nm, while 213 nm and 193 nm showed

much smoother and shallower ones [35]. Crystalline

material seems to behave differently as can be seen
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with biogenic calcium carbonate, where an undefined

ablation of micro crystals is observed, which seems to

yield spalled craters with a 213 nm laser, but defined

craters with a 193 nm laser, respectively [25]. Fem-

tosecond laser ablation on gold, brass and glass

showed more defined craters with fewer melting

residues compared to ns LA [20, 28, 36, 37].

The size and shape of the particles entering the ICP

are defined by the interaction of the laser with the

material, showing that the ablation mechanism is a

major source of fractionation. Kuhn and Günther

observed that glass particles larger than 150 nm

cannot be fully processed in ICP [38], thus leading

to fractionation [39]. The particle structure is therefore

very significant, while different particle formation

mechanisms are presented for different materials, such

as glass and brass. Bogaerts et al. [40] described the

formation of particles of brass in a melting/condensa-

tion mechanism, yielding a condensated cotton-like

structure. Larger particles can be produced by hydro-

dynamic sputtering, a mechanism described in detail

by Hergenröder [23]. This model is based on the direct

ejection of particles via plasma-initiated Kelvin–

Helmholtz instabilities within the melt layer after the

laser pulse, resulting in larger spherical particles. Both

particle types have off-stoichiometric and thus frac-

tionated elemental compositions [23, 27].

For insulators like glass, Kuhn et al. observed

different particle shapes resulting from the two

different ablation mechanisms. In their experiment,

particles from 100 ablation pulses were collected on

filters to determine the overall size and shape of the

aerosol from two different laser wavelengths. A grid-

like structure of particles smaller than approximately

10 nm was observed on the filter surface. Condensa-

tion from the vapor phase was the most probable origin

of these particles. The aerosol, produced at a wave-

length of 266 nm, contained significant quantities of

spherical particles ranging in size up to 2 lm. It was

shown on the NIST SRM 610 standard glass series that

more large, spherical particles in the lm range are

generated in the order: 266 nm[ 213 nm[ 193 nm.

For fs lasers, particles are generally smaller and thus

tend less towards fractionation [20].

In the case of dark BCR-2G basaltic glass, only

vapor condensation and agglomeration were observed.

In contrast, the agglomerates generated after LA on

transparent fluorite (CaF2), which is one of the most

transparent materials in the vacuum ultraviolet

spectral range (VUV, 10–200 nm), are larger and

have a more cotton-like structure than glass. Most

studies dealing with the analysis of particles formed by

laser ablation compare different laser wavelengths or

even the difference between laser types (ns vs. fs Laser

[26, 27] and several ns lasers, such as Excimer,

Nd:YAG, KrF [41] etc.). However, to capture the

particles, filters [22, 29, 31, 33], TEM grids or

membranes [27, 33, 41], or silicon substrates [28]

were used to collect the particles from the gas stream.

To obtain more detailed information about particle

flow, several groups measured highly time resolved

particle size distributions using LA-ICP-MS analysis

in addition to aerosol spectrometers and electrical

mobility measurements [33, 42, 43].

Size and shape tendencies among particles resulting

from different materials are hard to predict. Kuhn

stated from his results that differently shaped agglom-

erates must be expected for each sample matrix [31].

However, numerous experiments and theoretical cal-

culations show that highly agglomerated nm-sized

[44] and lm-sized spherical particles can be expected

for nearly every semi- or non-conductive matrix,

depending on the type and pressure of carrier gas used

during ablation, the chemical composition, and the

absorptivity of the matrix [31]. As HCP is a mixture of

multiple phases, a prediction is hard to give, thus only

an empirical study can produce meaningful results.

This paper focuses on the general interaction of a

213 nm quintupled Nd:YAG ns laser with HCP

compared to other materials such as glass, that are

frequently investigated in the literature. As HCP has a

specific microstructure of needles and crystals that

have grown together and pores of various sizes, a

detailed knowledge of general laser parameters, and in

particular of working fluence and ablation behaviors is

of great importance, so as to avoid fractionation of this

multi-phase system. Not only the sizes and shapes of

particles resulting from the ablation process are

investigated in this paper, but also the shape and

depth of the crater and the resulting ICP-MS signal.

A variety of commonly usedw/c ratios for HCP was

examined, ranging from 0.25, which is a mixture with

low workability, to 0.50, which tends to bleed

extremely if not handled properly. The focus was on

the effect of the various microscopic structures and

densities of the mixtures on the ablation and ICP-MS

signal. Additionally, pressed pellets of ground HCP

(pHCP) with a w/c ratio of 0.40 were investigated to
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obtain knowledge of ablation and aerosol structure for

use in potential in-house standards.

2 Experimental

2.1 Specimen preparation (HCP)

Cement (OPC: CEM I 42.5 R, Schwenk Cement) and

water were mixed according to DIN EN 196–1. After

24 h in a climate chamber (20 �C and 98% humidity),

the specimens were stored for 56 days in water. The

samples were sawn with a Bühler IsoMet 5000 high-

precision saw and dried for 24 h in a vacuum oven at

40 �C and 50 mbar prior to LA-ICP-MS analysis. In

all cases, the hardened cement paste samples were

packed airtight and dry after sample preparation and

stored over drying agents, to ensure equal moisture

content in all samples during measurement. In general,

a high residual moisture in the hardened cement paste

should be avoided, as it would lead to unwanted

polyatomic interferences during measurement.

2.2 Pressed pellets (pHCP, pC)

Residual moisture from the 56 days in water storage

was dabbed off the HCP prisms’ surfaces. The prisms

were then split into rough pieces using an

EB150X100L breaker (Siebtechnik, Germany) at

50 Hz and 4 kW. The material was then further

pulverized using a vibratory disk mill (Siebtechnik,

Germany) for 18 s. A 2–5 g quantity of powder was

put into 32 mm aluminum cups and pressed in a

Fluxana Vaneox PR-40 hydraulic press for 60 s at

125 N/mm2. In the case of pC, the material was taken

directly from the cement bag, homogenized and

pressed in the same way as pHCP. All powders and

the pressed pellets were packed airtight and dry and

stored over drying agents until the LA-ICP-MS

analysis.

2.3 Material characterization

Prior to the LA-ICP-MS investigation, the material

used in this study was fully characterized according to

standard material characteristics:

The mineralogical composition was determined

after 56 days by X-ray diffraction with Bruker

Advance D8 diffractometer with h-h configuration

and CuKa irradiation (k = 1.54 Å), including a 1d-

detector LYNXEYE XE-T. Quantitative phase eval-

uation was done according to the Rietveld method.

The chemical composition was determined with

reference to the European standard procedure (DIN

EN 196–2) using an ICP-OES Perkin Elmer Avio 500

following digestion in lithium metaborate melt and

consecutive dissolution in nitric acid. All results are

presented in wt% for cement (CEM I 42.5 R, Schwenk

Cement) and HCP in Table 1. Approximately 30%

unreacted cement phases were found in the HCP.

The porosity and pore size distribution of the HCP

were determined by mercury intrusion porosimetry

using a Micromeritics AutoPore III device with

pressures from 0.004 to 400 MPa. This made it

possible to measure pore diameters from 1.6 nm to

0.5 mm. Before the measurement, samples were

stored in isopropanol for seven days and dried to

constant mass at 40 �C. All values are the mean of two

measurements.

The overall porosities and the detailed pore size

distributions of HCPs with various w/c ratios are

shown in Table 2. Overall porosity and the amount of

capillary pores increase as the w/c ratios increase,

which is in line with the literature [45]. An overall

porosity of approximately 15 vol% was measured for

low w/c ratios. Increasing the amount of water yields

an increase in overall porosity up to approximately

25 vol% for w/c 0.45 and 0.50 respectively. pHCP has

lower porosity than HCP, while the ratio of capillary

pores increases. In contrast, pC has a high porosity

with mostly capillary pores. If HCP or pHCP is heated

to 550 �C, the overall porosity nearly doubles, while

primarily capillary pores seem to form, as, for

instance, portlandite crystals in the lm-range disap-

pear and create free space [46]. Delimitations between

pore types in concrete are a subject of intense

discussion; however, the delimitation according to

Setzer was used as a guide here [47].

Prior to the preparation of pressed pellets for pHCP,

the size of the powder particles used was determined in

the measuring range between 0.02 lm and 2 mm to

volumetric d50 = 23 lmwith a Mastersizer2000 laser

granulometer made by Malvern Instruments Ltd.

2.4 Laser ablation

Laser Ablation was done with a ns Nd:YAG laser at

the quintupled wavelength of 213 nm. Helium was
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used as carrier gas due to its well-known advantages

over other transport gases, such as its higher sensitivity

for most ICP–MS instruments and smaller particle size

distributions [48]. The HCP samples were placed in

the sample cell and purged for at least 10 min. All

other information is given in Table 3.

The surface of interest was cleaned of sawing and

drying residues by pre-ablation, applying a line scan

with a maximum spot size of 110 lm, a scan speed of

70 lm/s, and a laser fluence of 2.0 J/cm2.

To investigate the melting processes on the sample

surface, single spot ablation was applied with 200 laser

shots at the same position at a frequency of 20 Hz. All

other conditions were the same as for line ablation. To

visualize the crater bottom during SEM analysis at

high fluences (8.3 and 22 J/cm2), the number of shots

was reduced to 50 and 20, respectively.

Table 1 Mineralogical composition and chemical composition of cement and HCP w/c 0.40

Min. phase Cement (wt%) HCP w/c 0.40 (wt%) Chemical component Cement (wt%) HCP w/c 0.40 (wt%)

C3S 59 11 Loss of ignition 1.71b 18.76c

C2S 13 13 CaO 63.14 54.95

C3A 7 1 SiO2 20.23 17.81

C4AF 9 5 Al2O3 5.00 4.56

Periclase 1 Fe2O3 2.76 2.43

Calcite 2 1 SO3 3.32 3.13

Dolomite 1 MgO 1.83 1.79

Gypsum 3 K2O 0.72 0.55

Bassanite 1 P2O5 0.37 0.32

Anhydrite 2 TiO2 0.27 0.25

Quartz 1 1 Na2O 0.11 0.09

Amorphous 45a SrO 0.09 0.08

Portlandite 16 Cl 0.07 0,05

Ettringite 7 MnO2 0.05 0.04

aPrimarily C–S–H phases and other nanocrystalline phases
bOf which 1.53% is CO2

cOf which 1.40% is CO2

Table 2 Pore size distributions of HCPs with different w/c ratios

Sample

type

w/
c ratio

Total

porosity

Ratio rough pores (%)

[ 75 lm
Ratio capillary pores (%)

75–0.07 lm
Ratio gel pores (%)

\ 0.07 lm

HCP 0.25 15.04 19.03 11.88 69.09

HCP 0.30 14.06 14.60 7.50 77.90

HCP 0.35 15.93 7.11 10.88 82.01

HCP 0.40 19.36 7.67 40.87 51.46

HCP 0.45 25.25 7.93 40.93 51.58

HCP 0.50 23.70 11.31 36.07 52.62

HCP550�C 0.40 26.23 7.81 63.73 28.46

pHCP 0.40 14.68 14.59 70.55 14.86

pHCP550�C 0.40 28.79 5.91 70.06 24.03

pC – 28.37 7.37 91.68 0.96
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LA-ICP-MS data were baseline- and spike-cor-

rected by in-house software based on Microsoft Excel.

The ablated volume was determined with a Keyence

VK-X 100 Laser Scanning Microscope. A 3D image

of the ablated lines was taken at 10 9 magnification

and a z-axis resolution of 3 lm. The volume was

determined with the packaged software after equal-

ization and baseline correction. The method was used

previously to image line scans by Diwakar [49].

2.5 Aerosol collection

Two methods were used to yield particles for subse-

quent analysis in the SEM:

Method 1: A 0.22 lm PTFE or PES filter (only in

the case of pHCP 22.5 J/cm2) was placed 0.6 m

downstream in the PVC connective tubing, in front of

the Y-piece combining the helium laser aerosol and

ICP-MS auxiliary gas. After 200 laser shots, the filter

was removed and kept in a closed plastic bag until

ready for analysis in the SEM.

Method 2: Instead of catching the aerosol directly

on the filter, a 300 mesh copper TEM grid was placed

on the filter surface. Some aerosol particles were fixed

to the grid by adhesion. The grids were removed from

the filter just prior to the SEM measurement. The

conducting copper TEM grid allows high-resolution

investigation of these particles with the electron

microscope thanks to the surface charging. Thus,

conductive sputtering can be avoided.

In both experimental methods, no significant ICP-

MS signals from sample elements were recorded

during LA-ICP-MS experiments confirming near-

complete deposition of the aerosol on the filter

material. Especially in the second method, no repre-

sentative aerosol composition was expected on the

grid due to large cavities in the grid that enabled most

particles to be located on the filter.

2.6 SEM/EDS

HCPs were examined in a Jeol JSM-7500F SEM

device equipped with an EDS analysis unit operating

at high vacuum mode at an accelerating voltage of

0.8 keV. The samples were uncoated. The EDS

analysis was set up to analyze the following elements:

Na, Mg, Al, Si, S, P, Cl, K, Ca, Mn, Ti and Fe. Noise

peak was excluded.

Additional evaluation was made on a Hitachi

FlexSEM 1000 system using a tungsten hairpin

cathode operating at 5 kV.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Crater evaluation after spot ablation

To evaluate the ablation behavior of HCP at different

fluences, the craters of spot ablations were investi-

gated with a SEM. Areas with a high degree of melting

tend to display fractionation, as hydrodynamic

Table 3 Information and measurement conditions relating to laser (left) and ICP-MS (right)

Laser conditions ICP-MS conditions

Laser ESI NWR 213 Nd:YAG ICP-MS NexION 300D Perkin Elmer, USA

Cell 2 Volume cell system Data aquisition software NexION ICP MS software

Wavelength 213 nm Data aquisition mode Peak hopping

Mode Fully Q-switched Detector Dual (pulse and analog counting)

Pulse length 4–6 ns Lens settings Auto lens on

Shot frequency 20 Hz Dwell time 5 ms

Laser fluence 1.7–2.0 J/cm2 Spectrometer settling time 0.2 ms

Diameter 100 lm Carrier gas (l/min) 0.7 L/min He ? 0.92 L/min Ar

Sampling mode Line Gas through torch 10 L/min Ar

Scan speed 30 lm/s Torch RF power 1200 W

Line length 1000 lm Measured isotopes 13C, 23Na, 25 Mg, 27Al, 29Si, 32S,
35Cl, 39 K, 43Ca, 54Fe, 88Sr

Readings 1700
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sputtering can occur in thick melting layers, resulting

in large spherical particles that cannot be processed

completely. To visualize the crater bottom at high

fluences (8.3 and 22 J/cm2), the shot number was

reduced from 200 to 50 and 20, respectively.

Figure 1 shows a crater and, in more detail, a crater

edge that have been ablated with a very low fluence of

0.4 J/cm2. The sawn surface where no ablation

occured displays the typical heterogeneous and

nanocrystalline structure of HCP. No (original) angu-

lar-shaped cement grains are visible. (The cement has

angular grains of 3–50 lm in size [50]). In all ablated

craters, spherical knobby structures are visible, pos-

sibly resulting from a special ablation mechanism of

nanocrystalline material or else the presence of water-

containing mineralogical phases. A similar structure

was found for a silver target subjected to ablation in

water by radiation from a femtosecond laser at a

fluence of 4.5 J/cm2 [51]. The effect of water will be

considered in more detail later. The ablation craters of

other crystalline materials like natural CaCO3 at

213 nm are not as defined as in the case of HCP

[25]. No ablation of plane and defined pieces are

visible for HCP material.

As Fig. 2a,b shows, higher fluences yield deeper

craters, again, with spherical particles at the bottom

and on the wall. However, on the edge of the crater, no

appreciable chimney or other melting residues can be

observed. The higher magnification reveals that sur-

faces near the crater edge are covered by a nanostruc-

tured, recondensed, fine material.

Figure 2c, d demonstrates the Gaussian-like beam

structure with higher energies in the middle and lower

energies at the edges [32]. At a fluence of 8.3 J/cm2, a

small chimney is visible as the ablated material is

rapidly cooled down and deposited on the cooler edges

of the crater. For both 8.3 and 22.0 J/cm2 ablation

fluences and 50/20 shots, no difference to the ablations

with lower fluences could be observed despite a non-

defined, scraggly crater edge (Figure A4 in SI).

For 22.0 J/cm2 and 200 shots, crater edges no

longer display the initial 100 lm spot shape (Fig. 3a).

Material from areas outside the spot ablation was

carried along during the ablation process. 200 shots

deepen the crater until no bottom is visible. In the area

(not visible), where the edge is expected, molten areas

are visible (Fig. 3a–d). An observable melting process

therefore starts at high fluences.

Similar craters could be observed for pHCP by

qualitative visual observation. The knobby structure

could also be found on crater bottoms. As the ablation

mechanism does not seem to change, the images are

not discussed in detail here, but additional details can

be found in ESI. To compare the observed behavior to

a material with a similar elemental (but not miner-

alogical) composition, dry cement powder was

pressed (pC) and ablated under the same conditions.

As mentioned previously, cement is a water-free and

high-temperature-sintered material consisting of four

definite crystalline phases of calcium silicates and

(iron) aluminates milled after cooling to obtain the

familiar grey powder.

10 µm 3 µm

a b

Fig. 1 SEM image of HCP, 200 shots, 0.4 J/cm2, magnification setting 9 1000 (a), 9 3000 (b)
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The ablation of pC with low fluences (0.4 and 2.0 J/

cm2) yields sharp crater edges with no chimneys,

while inside the crater, the pressed materials seem to

be molten (Fig. 4a, b). Increasing the fluence to 8.3

and later to 22.5 J/cm2 results in large chimneys and

molten material nearly everywhere in the crater and

even outside it (Fig. 4c, d). It is possible that small

explosions or Kelvin Helmholtz instabilities as dis-

cussed in the context of the hydrodynamic sputtering

mechanism, may have caused the molten material to

move outside of the crater.

The differences between the materials are signifi-

cant. Pressed cement (pC) displays more melting

residues for high fluence ablation and even for low

fluence ablation (2.0 J/cm2), while small melting

residues are visible at the edges of the crater. In

addition, the knobby structure on the crater bottom is

much less pronounced than for HCP. This may be due

to the nanostructured composition of HCP containing

a lot of water in different states [1]. However, the

presence of a large amount of pores (28%) in pC,

primarily in the capillary size range, indicates that

pores do not seem to influence the ablation mechanism

significantly, as HCP (19%) and pHCP (15%) also

contain significant, if not so large, amounts of pores as

pC.

To investigate the effect of water, pHCP and HCP

were dried at 550 �C for 24 h to remove most of the

water from water-containing phases such as port-

landite and C–S–H and also to remove pore water [46].

The heating procedure yields a significant change in

porosity as seen in Table 2 (pHCP 29% and HCP 28%)

while nanocrystallinity is still observable in SEM.

Thus, the chemical structure has changed while the

nanocrystalline structure is still present but with more

capillary pores. Craters after ablation with the same

settings were again evaluated with an SEM, but no

major differences were observed (Fig. 5). Both HCPs

a b

c d

10 µm

10 µm

3 µm

1 µm

Fig. 2 SEM image of HCP: a, b—200 shots, 2.0 J/cm2, different magnifications; c, d—50 shots, 8.3 J/cm2, different magnifications
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display the knobby structure, which is obviously

material-specific and most likely attributable to the

nanostructured material itself and not the incorporated

water.

However, LA-ICP-MS of the nanostructured and

porous multiphase material HCP is generally rather

special. After crater observation, the aerosol is

captured on filters in the gas stream to characterize

the particle structure of the ablated material.

3.2 Aerosol structure of HCP after laser ablation

Aerosol stream particles from four different HCP

ablations with 200 pulses were collected on polymer

filters and analyzed by SEM to determine the overall

size and shape of the aerosol particles. HCP and pHCP

were ablated at 2.0 and 22.5 J/cm2 respectively. The

interpretation of the SEM images is subjective, since

the absolute particle numbers or the particle size-

related mass could not be determined. In addition, the

particles were not distributed fully randomly over the

filter surface, possibly because of gas permeability

inhomogeneities of the filter surface.

However, all four of the HCP samples investigated

yield similar results. Two types of particles can be

observed on the filter as evidence of two fundamen-

tally different particle generation mechanisms: sepa-

rate spherical particles with varying sizes of between

0.1 and 1 lm, and highly agglomerated/condensed

fine structures (Fig. 6). The fine structures resulting

from HCP ablation, most probably caused by the

mechanism of melting condensation, are slightly

different to those fine structures familiar from NIST

610 or the dark basaltic glasses investigated so far

[31]. The measurements of the fine structures on

copper TEM grids (Fig. 7) permit a rough size

estimation of 10–50 nm compared to less than

10 nm for the glass matrices [38]. For fine structures,

a b

c d

20 µm 10 µm

3 µm 1 µm

Fig. 3 SEM image of HCP, 200 shots, 22.5 J/cm2, magnification settings 9 500 (a), 9 1000 (b), 9 3000 (c) and 9 10,000 (d)
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no fundamental differences between the four experi-

ments could be observed. Due to their small size, it is

expected that they will be fully processed by ICP

(completely vaporized, atomized, and transformed

into ions), thus, they do not tend towards fractionation

in the ICP-MS.

a b

c d

20 µm 20 µm

20 µm 20 µm

Fig. 4 SEM image of pC, 200 shots, 0.4 (a), 2.0 (b), 8.3 (c), 22.5 J/cm2 (d), magnification settings 9 500

15 µm 15 µm

a b

Fig. 5 SEM image of pHCP (a) and HCP (b) 200 shots 2.0 J/cm2, after drying at 550 �C for 24 h, magnification settings 9 800
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Spherical particles, the result of a hydrodynamic

sputtering mechanism, are detected after ablation with

high or low fluence and are smaller than those

observed for glass at 213 nm [38]. Nevertheless, there

seem to be more particles that are spherical after

applying a fluence of 22 J/cm2 (Fig. 6a–d). This

matches the findings in the literature relating to other

silicate materials such as glass. It was not possible to

conduct EDS analysis to determine the chemical

composition of the two particle types or to investigate

elemental fractionation due to the overlap of fine

structures and spherical particles but ensured the

material being the result of HCP ablation (Check ESI).

The aerosol particles from pHCP appear to be equal to

those from HCP, so milling and pressing seem to have

no influence on the observable aerosol (Fig. 6a–d).

With regard to crater and aerosol characterization,

no major differences between the investigated

fluences were observed. However, fractionation also

takes place in the ICP, influencing the detected signal.

The ICP-MS signal at different fluences is therefore

now taken into account.

3.3 Optimum fluence determination for ablation

on HCP

To obtain a basic insight into the laser matter

interaction of an unknown material fluence-to-signal

ratios were determined to find the optimum ablation

fluence with low fractionation. Often, an optimum

fluence for laser ablation is found between the ablation

threshold (if one exits) and the rollover point [52].

Selecting this fluence will lead to high sensitivity with

minimal elemental fractionation. Borisov states that a

suitable fluence range results in a proportional change

of processable particles, and in turn, a linear

a b

c d

250 nm 250 nm

250 nm 250 nm

Fig. 6 Aerosol structures after LA on pHCP and HCP at magnification setting 9 40,000: pHCP 2.0 J/cm2 (a); HCP 2.0 J/cm2 (b);
pHCP 22.5 J/cm2 (c); HCP 22.5 J/cm2 (d)
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dependence of the ICP-MS signal [53]. Above an

optimum ablation fluence, a roll-over point was found,

at which increasing fluence no longer increases the

signal proportionally. Often, the source of fractiona-

tion remains unknown. A change of ablation mecha-

nism could indicate fractionation during ablation

while too large particles or too much material yield

fractionation in the plasma [54]. However, fractiona-

tion is rather hard to exclude completely with the

213 nm ns LA system used here [35, 55, 56].

Although ICP-MS instrument parameters, espe-

cially plasma power, have a significant effect on

fractionation, since it significantly influences atomiza-

tion and ionization [54]. In our case, plasma power

was set empirically to 1200 W for optimized ioniza-

tion (low oxide rate). This parameter is not evaluated

further so as not to exceed the scope of this work.

Every ablated line (length 1 mm) yielded 527 data

points for each isotope signal. The lines were subdi-

vided into four sections of equidistant data point

numbers, of which the mean was calculated for each

section. Data points/lines and standard deviations as

displayed in Fig. 10 were calculated from these four

mean values, respectively.

Figure 10 shows a comparison between the 43Ca

ICP-MS signal intensities of NIST 612 glass, HCP w/

c 0.40, pHCP w/c 0.40 and pC with increasing fluence

from\ 0.2 J/cm2 to approximately 19 J/cm2. Regard-

ing the differences in Ca content in the materials

investigated and in the NIST 612 glass (CaO content

12.00 wt% for NIST 612, * 65 wt% for HCP mate-

rials), the Ca signal value of NIST 612 glass was

quintupled to obtain a comparable scale in the graph.

A commonly occurring fluence range for LA-ICP-MS

applications on glass (especially NIST glass) is

a b

c d

2 µm 500 nm

70 nm 30 nm

Fig. 7 Aerosol structures captured on copper grids to avoid charge effects at increasing magnification settings:9 5000 (a); 9 20,000

(b); 150,000 (c); 9 300,000 (d)
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between 5 and 10 J/cm2, while it is not yet defined for

HCP materials. Considerable fluctuations for cemen-

titious materials are due to heterogeneity of the sample

matrix at operating spot sizes of 100 lm. An ablation

threshold could not be detected for anymaterial except

the NIST glass, as previously reported for glass in the

literature [57]. All other materials also yield a

detectable signal at very low fluences. Significant

craters at the fluence of 0.40 J/cm2 underline this

observation. Thus, the ablation at low fluences of

cement materials (refers to HCPs and pC) seem to

differ significantly compared to NIST 612 glass. This

is attributed to other light absorption properties as well

as to the nanostructured sample composition, where

the incoming laser energy is transformed to heat in a

very small and limited volume in the fine crystalline

needles, enabling ablation to commence indepen-

dently of the energy quantity.

In the signal intensity to fluence diagram (Fig. 8)

HCP and pHCP (different pore structures, same

nanostructure, same w/c ratio) show similar signal

responses with increasing fluence. Both graphs can be

divided into three fluence sectors:

For low fluences of\ 1 J/cm2, the signal is low and

non-linear. This sector seems to be dominated by

inconstant ablation. However, no ablation threshold is

detectable.

For medium fluences of 1–6 J/cm2, ICP-MS signals

increase proportionally with increasing fluences. More

material is ablated due to the higher energies yielding

higher ICP-MS signals. This proportional behavior is

an indication of constant ablation mechanisms and

continuous processes in the plasma in this fluence

sector.

For fluences higher than* 6 J/cm2, signals are still

increasing with higher fluences but not as much as in

sector 2. Possible reasons are less effective mass

removal and transport, different particle formation

mechanisms, fractionation in the plasma, or a combi-

nation of these. A detailed investigation of these

effects is beyond the scope of this paper.

Compared to the nanostructured HCP (both for

HCP and pHCP), pC has no significant nanostructure

and it has a higher calcium content, as the material is

not mixed with water. However, the ICP-MS signals

corresponding to pC are lower and their behavior is

different to that of HCP signals: the Ca signal

increases constantly and proportionally (but not as

steeply as HCP in sector 2) throughout the entire

applied fluence range up to 19 J/cm2, at which point

the ICP-MS signal is as high as for the HCP materials.

The differing signal behavior is probably due to the

different ablation mechanism observed on the ablation

craters. However, for porous materials, Hilbig et al.

[58] suggested that the material loss may be due to the

deposition of ablated aerosol in the porous network of

their investigated filter material. In the case of HCP

and pHCP, this is likely to happen, as the craters show

no melting residues, especially for low fluences. For

higher fluences and for pC in general, the pores seem

to be fused and melted after ablation, so consecutive

ablation on a melted spot is more likely to occur in a

non-porous material with no aerosol loss. Thus, the

signal/energy behavior is likely to differ between the

materials investigated.

The signal behavior of NIST 612 glass can also be

divided into the same three sectors. However, an

ablation threshold can be observed for NIST glass, as

the signal starts to increase significantly when apply-

ing a laser fluence of more than 1 J/cm2. The signal is

then increases proportionally with increasing fluence

up to * 8 J/cm2. For higher fluences, the ICP-MS

signals increase more slowly (and more slowly than

for HCP materials), thus, fractionation is highly

pronounced [22]. This has previously been reported

in the literature and is due to a shift towards an ablation

mechanism based more on hydrodynamic sputtering.

The different signal to fluence behavior compared to

cementitious materials is due to significant differences

in the material structure as well as in the physical and

chemical composition.

Thus, the proportional range of approx. 2 J/cm2 was

chosen for the working fluence for routine ablation on

HCP materials. However, for the main chemical

constituents, elemental fractionation should be inves-

tigated to ensure that a universal setup can be drawn

for other major elements.

3.4 Elemental fractionation

To investigate fractionation, element signal ratios can

be compared to each other at different fluences.

Fractionation indices (FIs) are commonly calculated

according to Fryer for homogeneous materials to

evaluate fractionation over time [59]. However, due to

the inhomogeneity of HCP, the measurement of

classic FIs is not valid. Fractionation was also

examined with elemental ratios at different fluences
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as Borisov et al. did for pressed pellet surrogates [53]

or Kühn for brass [22]. Borisov et al. analyzed pressed

mixtures of homogeneously distributed PbO and CeO2

in a PE binder. Due to the different boiling points of

the two materials (PbO 886 �C; CeO2 2600 �C), the
Pb/Ce ratio was investigated with different fluences.

Herein, the present form of the elements (solid, as

metal or oxide etc.) is essential for this consideration

when focusing on the boiling point. The authors

describe a fluence range in which fractionation is

minimized and recommend a fluence in this range for

LA-ICP-MS analysis. Outside this range, the elemen-

tal ratio is not constant. Elements used for this

evaluation need to be present in a detectable amount

with low background (interferences) and in a homo-

geneous distribution, which is only the case for the

major constituents of HCP and pC.

In Fig. 9, element signals of both major con-

stituents of HCP (calcium and silicon, see Table 4)

whose oxides (CaO and SiO2) have a boiling point

difference of more than 1100 K, are compared at

different fluences. However, in the case of HCP, the

presence of the elements as separate pure oxides is

actually not correct, since, for example, in a C–S–H

phase, the silicon is not present as SiO2, but as a

condensed chain with bound water and Ca as the

counter ion [3]. However, when heated strongly (in the

case of LA), it can be assumed that before entering the

vapor phase and after the chain structure has been

destroyed, the elements are present in a melted layer,

which consists of a mixture of all elemental oxides.

Therefore, the boiling temperatures of the oxides are

looked at here. For other ratios of major HCP

constituents, their oxides have no significant boiling

point differences (e.g. Ca vs. Al only 130 �C) while a
comparison with minor and trace elements is inappro-

priate due to the local variations in their concentration

in the heterogeneous material. Errors are calculated

equally, as in Fig. 8. The signal ratio to fluence

diagram shows no varying elemental composition for

either HCP and pHCP or for pC. However, for NIST

612, an elemental fractionation is detected for low

fluences. This indicates that the cement materials

investigated here display no elemental fractionation

for the major constituents, irrespective of the fluence.

In this conclusion is supported by similar results for

the Al/Si ratio (Figure A6 in SI).

Fig. 8 Relationship between laser fluence and detected calcium ICP-MS signal intensity for a spot size of 100 lm on NIST 612 glass,

HCP w/c 0.40, pHCP w/c 0.40 and pC
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3.5 Influence of pore volume and w/c ratio

on HCP ablation

In HCP, the applied w/c ratio yield a certain pore

structure with increasing volume ratio and size of

pores when the water content in the mixture is

increased (see Table 2). Thus, material-specific

parameters such as density, water content and phase

composition differ. For a w/c ratio of 0.25, an overall

porosity of approximately 15 vol% was determined,

increasing to approx. 25 vol% for w/c 0.45 and 0.50

respectively. Thus, the density decreases for higher w/

c ratios as the amount of water per volume unit

increases (see Fig. 10a).

Ablation of three parallel 4 mm lines on the HCP

surfaces yields fluctuating ablated volumes with a

tendency towards higher ablated volumes with a

higher w/c ratio (see Fig. 10a). The considerable error

bar is calculated from the three determined volumes

and results from surface and crater roughness and

instrumentation limits, already noticeable in other

investigations, e.g. [35]. However, the increased

ablated volume seems to compensate for the lower

density of HCPs with a higherw/c ratio. Thus, the total
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Fig. 9 Calcium to silicon signal ratio at various fluences for HCP w/c 0.40, pHCP w/c 0.40, pC and NIST 612 glass. For normalization

Ca and Si was measured twice at 1.64 J/cm2, whereas the determined Ca/Si ratio of the second measurement was set to 1

Table 4 Content of certain

elemental oxides in HCP

and NIST 612 with their

boiling points

aDecomposition

Element oxide HCP (wt%) Cement (wt%) NIST 612 (wt%) Boiling point (�C)

CaO 54.95 63.14 12.00 2850

SiO2 17.81 20.23 72.00 1713

Al2O3 4.56 5.00 2.00 2980

K2O 0.55 0.72 * 0.02 350a

PbO2 * 0.01 * 0.01 * 0.01 886
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ablated mass is not affected as much as the ablated

volume (see Fig. 10b).

Figure 10b additionally displays the raw 43Ca ICP-

MS signal after drift correction by frequent measure-

ments of NIST glass 612 (other isotope signals see SI,

Table A2). Error bars were calculated from the mean

Ca signals of the three parallel lines The signal varies

from * 90,000 cps at w/c 0.40 to * 130,000 at w/

c 0.50. No influence of the w/c ratio is observable,

while low errors indicate a high precision. However, a

slight correlation to the ablated mass might be

interpreted. The Ca signal per lg of ablated mass

was calculated by dividing both parameters.

The variation of the w/c ratio of HCP also has no

noticeable influence on the Ca signal per lg of

material, which is displayed in Fig. 11. However, the

calcium content for the six w/c ratios differs because

the varying dilutions have to be taken into account to

enable comparability. It can be concluded that matrix-

matched calibration might be possible with reference

HCPs without considering the w/c ratio. An internal

standard is recommended, as the signal/lg ratio is

different for the six HCP samples. However, it is

necessary to pay careful attention as supplementary

cementitious materials (SCMs) like limestone or clays

are frequently used nowadays in HCP mixtures, which

change the material properties and ablation character-

istics significantly [60].

4 Conclusions

This paper presents fundamental investigations of LA-

ICP-MS on hardened cement paste, a nanostructured,

porous and multiphase material. The bottom of

ablation craters on HCP material show a characteristic

knobby structure. The influence of water on the

ablation of HCP and pHCP could be excluded as

water-free HCP treated at 550 �C shows similar

ablation craters. Great differences were observed

between the craters of HCP and original cement

(pressed to pellets). More ejected material with no

nanostructure is visible in and around the craters of the
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samples due to varying dilutions with water were taken into
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original cement, indicating different ablation

characteristics.

Spherical particles with sizes of between 0.1 and

1 lm and fine structures of highly agglomerated/con-

densed particles measuring 10–50 nm were observed.

The particle types, size ranges and formation mech-

anism are familiar from the literature [31]. The size

and shape of the particles are unique to cement

materials and not comparable with glass; the spherical

particles, in particular, are much smaller than for glass.

The aerosol particles of the pHCP pellets seem to be

equal to HCP, while at higher energies, more spherical

particles are present in both sample types.

Optimization studies of fluence revealed that the

ablation behavior of HCPs is not affected as much by

fractionation as NIST 612 glass at fluences of

0.2–19 J/cm2. Again, no differences were observed

between HCP and pHCP. However, pC shows a linear

behavior over all fluences, thus, it is less affected by

fractionation with increasing energy. The difference

between HCP and pC is due to mechanism of pC

observed during ablation crater investigation, which is

based more on melting. Thus, a fluence range of * 2

to * 6 J/cm2 is favorable for LA-ICP-MS analysis

with minimal fractionation. No elemental fractiona-

tion is visible either for cement or for HCP materials

when comparing the two major components, calcium

oxide and silicon oxide, with a boiling point difference

of more than 1100 �C at the investigated fluences. As

craters, aerosols and the fluence signal diagrams are

equal for HCP and pHCP, the ablation characteristics

do not seem to change when the HCP structure is

ground in a mill and pressed to a pellet, which is a

common procedure used to yield in-house reference

materials.

The effect on the ablation characteristics of the w/

c value of HCP, which is a major parameter in concrete

technology and has a significant impact on its perfor-

mance, was also investigated. It was found that

increasing the w/c ratio of HCP results in a slightly

higher ablated volume. However, since the density is

decreasing the ablated mass as well as the signal seems

to be unaffected by the w/c ratio. Thus, a matrix-

matched external calibration that is independent of the

w/c ratio is most probably possible. However, as the

ICP-MS signal differs, an internal standard is

recommended.

The detailed knowledge gained in this study helps

to evaluate different calibration methods used on HCP

and subsequently concrete to support specific inves-

tigations of distribution and transport of elements in

these systems. However, it is only the first step

towards opening LA-ICP-MS to such a complex

material. Nowadays, a huge variety of so called

supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) are

mixed with HCP [61]. However, the addition of SCMs

(sometimes with a volume of more than 50 wt%) is

changing physical, chemical and mineralogical com-

positions and most probably also ablation behavior,

and therefore needs to be evaluated. Further studies

will investigate matrix matching, in particular, with

regard to the correct determination of element

concentrations.
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